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Dear Friends, 
 
Hope everyone is having a happy and healthy summer!

I’ve been enjoying a star-dusted couple of weeks with the kit being packed, unpacked, and 
repacked constantly as I fly about from cover shoots, press junkets, and jobs. 
I’ve had the amazing opportunities to work with some incredible leading ladies, including 
talented beauty Anne Hathaway, (promoting her upcoming film, ‘One Day,’) 
as well as the wonderful Felicity Huffman, (of ‘Desperate Housewives’ fame,) the stunning Kat 
Graham, (‘Vampire Diaries’,) and international action sensation Maggie Q, (star of hit series 
‘Nikita.’) 

Amidst the excitement and chaos, Debbie Walter Management and myself have amicably 
separated after five fantastic years of collaborating.
After the bittersweet decision to pursue independent careers, I am left with the great pleasure 
of announcing some fantastic news............

**From today, I am represented by : The Magnet Agency in NYC, Los Angles and London! 
http://www.themagnetagency.com **UK contact:

Gabriela Moussaieff  
Email: gabriela@themagnetagency.com
Tel: +44. 07500832204 

US Contact: 
Leeann Winer 
Email: leeann@themagnetagency.com
Tel: 212.352.3223
          &
Jennifer Boyd
Email: jennifer@themagnetagency.com
Tel: 212.352.3223 
 
As you can all imagine, I am thrilled to be part of their talented and reputable team, and super 
excited for this new venture! 
 
Thank you so much for continuous support and  all your comments - I enjoy reading every one!

http://www.themagnetagency.com/
mailto:gabriela@themagnetagency.com
mailto:leeann@themagnetagency.com
mailto:jennifer@themagnetagency.com


Thank you so much for continuous support and  all your comments - I enjoy reading every one!
 

See you very soon!

Sascha

Sascha Breuer 
Hair Stylist & Consultant
UK + 44(0)7931 726424
US (+1) 3472  6055 78
sb@saschabreuer.com
www.saschabreuer.com

Please note my new email address

 
RUSSIAN VOGUE BEAUTY COVER

Moscow did it again ! Two great shoots for Russian Vogue in one day, here is the first one 
for the Summer beauty hair Special. 
Shot by  Alexey Kolpakov, Stylist: Olga Dunna @Vogue Russia 
Can't wait to be back in this inspirational city and work with this fantastic team.. 

More info Russian Vogue: Website
More info Alexey Kolpakov: Website

mailto:sb@saschabreuer.com
http://www.saschabreuer.com/
http://www.vogue.ru/
http://alexkolpa.com/
http://alexkolpa.com/


Czech ELLE Hair Special - out today (14 July)

One breathtaking day with a phenomenal team in a stone mine outside Prague - love every 
single picture of this story . 
Styling by: Jan KRÁLÍČEK
Shot by: MATÚŠ TÓTH
 
 More info Matus Toth: Website
More info Czech ELLE: Website 

http://www.matustoth.com/09/photography.html
http://www.elle.cz/






VOGUE L'UOMO FEAT. TOM HIDDLESTON 

Tom Hiddleston who is staring in the movie THOR that has just been launched.
The story was shot by the super talented ost Vanderbrug and styled by the superb Andrew 
Davis.

More info L'Uomo Vogue: Website
More info Jost Vanderbrug: Website

http://www.vogue.it/en/uomo-vogue
http://www.joostvandebrug.com/


represented in the UK and US: The Magnet Agency
represented in Germany: Blossom Management

http://www.themagnetagency.com/
http://www.blossommangement.de/

